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1. 

INTRODUCT ION 

That portion of the United $tates commonly known as 

the Douglas fir region lies between the Pacific Ocean and. 

the summit of the Cascade Range in western Oregon and 

ashington from British Columbia approximately to the Cal- 

ifornia line. Here Douglas fir reaches its best develop- 

ment, not only in size and quality of the individual trees, 

but in the density and rapid growth of its stands. 

Serious fires, probably caused by lïghtning and Indians, 

have wrought havoc in the virgin forest from time immemorial. 

The forest when destroyed has usually been replaced by a 

"second growth" forest of young timber. There is then, in 

this region, timber of many ages. 

This region contains a little over 546 billion board- 

feet of timber, almost equally divided between public and 

private ownership and constituting roughly one-third of 

the Nation's total saw timber supply. 

Table I 

VOITJbt OF SAì TIMBFJ? IN THE DOUGlAS FIR RE(10N, 
BY OWITEESHIP CLASSES (3) 

Jestern Oregon Vestern WashinRton Total 

LTi11 ion 
feet b.rû. 

Private . . . . . . . . . . 137,043 
National Porest.. 112,599 
Other public and. 

Indjan....... 51,151 

Total......., 300,793 

Mill ion 
feet b.m. 

123,678 
88 488 

33,089 

245,255 

Million 
feet b.m, 

260,721 
201,087 

84,240 

546,048 
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Of the original 28,000,000 acres of forest area ap- 

proximately 7 million acres lmve been strippeO of their 

original forest, and. about 200,000 acres are being added. 

to the cutover area annually. 

?he forests of this region have been the backbone of' 

industrial development from the days of the pioneer set- 

tlers to the present time and. today cre still the mainstay 

of indus try and trade, furnishing income to numerous bus i- 

ness enteririzes, taxes to the public, freight revenue to 

railroads and shipping concerns, and. employment to thousands 

of ivae earners. 

According to the .Jashington State Planning Council (so), 

approximately bOO,000 people out of a total of 1,563,396 

in 1930 in the state of Jashin'ton depended directly or 

indirectly iivon the forest industries for a livelihood, 

.hile the Forest Service estimates that 300,000 people in 

Oregon out of a total population of 954,786 in 1930 de- 

pended directly or indirectly on the forest industries of 

this state for a livelihood. 

The Douglas fir region Is of great economic importance 

to the United states because of its present great supply of 

virgin timber, its large annual contribution of useful lum- 

ber products, and. its great possibilities for continuous 

production of' superior forest crops in large quantities 

from lands suited to this purpose alone. 

The maintenance of a productive forest resource and 

of inherent and related, capital values is one of the most 
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irnpotant ob1erns that the lumbermen and foresters of' this 

region must solve. If the larnis of this region are to be 

lastingly productive and the support of a prosperous people, 

the indiisties and communities must be established. on a 

pecmanent basis v;ith continuous supplies of high-quality 

raw materials. 

It is the purpose of this thesis to study the silvical 

requirements of Douglas fir and determine the best silvicul- 

turai practices, economically feasible, to maintain productiv- 

ity in the Douglas fir region. 

This thesis is riot based on original iesearch. It has 

been obtained for the most part from extensive reading of 

manuscripts, reports, papers, and bulletins prepared by men 

with years of exrerience in the field of foresry in this 

region. 

A brief history and description of the region will 

he followed, by an account of the ecological basis for 

siivicutural practice, the economic basis for silvicul- 

turai practice, and finally the recommended procedures to 

be followed in this region. 

Lthough there are many other species besides Douglas 

fir in the region it would be inadvisable to go into the 

silvicultural aspects of each one, because the time and 

space consumed would necessLtrily be too great. }Towever, 

these species will be considered wherever they affect the 

silvicultural management of Douglas fir. 

ariy Lumbering: 

HISTORY O THE i?EGION 
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The first sawmill in the reon 'as a small, rater 

(riven one set up near port Vancouver by Dr. John ::cLaughlin, 

Chief Factor of Hudson's Bay Comfany. his mill had. a cap- 

acity of ,OOO feet of lumber per day. 

Soon the Americans added further operations in the 

Jillamette Valley, on the Columbia river, and at Olympia, 

Seattle, and other points on Puget Sound. The gold rush of 

1849 gave the first modest boom to the industry. Before this, 

rough lumber sold generally at 2O to O per thousand feet 

board measure at the mills. By November of 1049 the price 

soared to )50, and in íarch 1850 to l0O. However, the follow- 

ing year it dropped back to .i3O and even to lO before the end 

of the decade. 

An added impetus to the development of the industry was 

the extension of transcontinental railroads into the 'est, 

Expansion sl;arted with furnishing materials for the Union 

Pacific in California and the building of the TTorthern 

2acific to I'uget ßound. The final milestone in this develop- 

ment was the opening of the Panama Canal, which gave the Vest 

Coast the markets of the Atlantic seaboard. 

This exprìsion of markets caused a gradual improvement 

in the rrechanics of lumbering, and the trend was toward 

larer and larger operations. After 1850 steam driven saw- 

mills were introduced into the re:ion, and a few years later 

plants producing 100,000 board feet per day wea'e common. 

Prior to this time the sawmills were vater driven and pro- 

duced -enerally from 2,000 to 10,000 board feet per day. 
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The piogess in the woods kept pace with progress in 

the mills. Hand. lbor was replaced b oxen, oxen by horses 

and mules, and finally the steam donkeys and. railroad op- 

erations began to put in an appearance. These donkeys rev; 

in size, speed, and power, and the railroads were increased 

in length to follow the receding timerline. 

ashington has led. the region in lumbering expansion 

and. since 1905 has led. the United States in lumber pro- 

duction with the exception of the year 1914. Although cut- 

ting in Oregon has not been so extensive, this state has 

been one. of the leaders fr a number of years. 

Ie1ation f iarly Lumbering to raotice of $ilvieulture: 

The early log.er rracticed a form of economic selection. 

He selected only those trees that we:'e prime for lumber and. 

which would yield a net profit when put on the market. All 

the rest he left standing in the woods. This very often 

left tIie forest in a good producing condition. 

The advent of power yarding ushered in the clear cut- 

ting system. Practically all merclintable timber was 

removed in the first cut, and the few remaining trees were 

destroyed by the yarding. This type of logging also in- 

troduced a high deree of fire hazard. The establishment 

o± reproduction was very uncertain under thcse conditions 

and large denuded areas resulted. Much of the cutover lands 

have been burned over three or four times, killin whatever 

reproduction that had established ïtseif. 

The iailure of these methods to maintain productivity 
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is clearly shown by a survey of private lands, loed from 

1920 to 192g, in 15 counties of estern 0reon and v:etern 

äshington (o). They showed the following degree of restock- 

Ing: 

Tel], stocked. . . . . . . 12 per cent 

Medium stocked. . . . . . 17 per cent 

Poorly stocked. . . . . . 29 per cent 

Nonstocked. . . . . . . . 42 per cent 

Clearoutting is the most common metLoö. of lumbering 

used today in this region although some operators are be- 

ginning to c1iane over to a form of selective login.' with 

t'actor equipment. 

CLIMATE Ali]) SOILS 0' TI REGIOT 

The climate of this region is exceptionally favorable 

for coniferous growth. The growing season is usually long 

and free from extremes of heat or cold, except at the higher 

elevations in the mountains. The avera:è temperature during 
o 

the groviincr season is about 56 F The annual precipitation 

varies from 20 inches to over 100 inches, with an average 

over most of the region of 40 to 60 inches. prom June to 

September there is little rain anywhere in the reion. 

, 

The region is composed of rugged mountains and broad 

fcrtile valleys. The soils of wide variet' consist of 

sterile gravels, sands, heavy clays, loose friable barns, 

volcanic ash, and almost every possible combination of these 
' individual classes. enerably clays and loams are found 

on the mountains, while the barns and. gravels are found 
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in the valleys. Thwever, it is difficult to make a hard 

nd fast line of distinction because the soil classes are 

often intermingled to a 'reat extent. 

Tffects of Climate and Soil on Douglas Fir: 

Light: 

The Douglas fir is very exacting in its light requiie- 

ments. ?his inability of Douglas firto thrive in diffused 

light takes it incapable of forming an understory. lthough 

tliis is a disadvantage to the tree in retainin its position 

in the forest, it is an advantage from the commercial stand- 

p.int in that this inability to withstand shade results in 

early pruning of the branches, with a comparatively clear, 

straight bole being produced in early life. 

Temperature: 

The length of the growing season in this region is 

variable , and the seedlings have appsrently not heiome 

adapted to the variability. Sometimes late sprin or ariy 

'ail frosts cause injury to young sro:th. The actual kill- 

ing of young growth by frost is not common, but the ex- 

tensive death of seedlings as a result of frost heaving 

sometimes occurs. 

The Douglas fir seedlings are often killed on hot, ex- 

posed slopes through injury to the cambium rina at the 

surface of the ground. hofmann (9) says, A temperature 

of 144° T, at the surface of the soil kills the cambium and. 

causes girdling of the seedlings. 

Douglas fir is affected by a form of winter injury 
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known &s parch blight. J)uiing the winter months a sudden 

c1iance from a pedod oí rainy &nd c1oud wethei with 

moier&te tern etue &nci westerly winds to cold , c1er 
weather accompanied by dry ester1y winds will tin the 

foiiae on the Douglas firs yecidish brown, civin the ti'ees 

a corohed appearance. The trees, howeveT, iare1y suffer 

serious fffects and by tue end. of the next growing season, 

at the itest signs of the injury hïve practically dis- 
ape&red. 

Moisttìe: 
The succesfu1 establishment &nd gro.:th of young 

Douglas firs is iìr'e1y controlled by moisutre. 
Hofmann (9) says that the ¿biiity of Douis fir to 

extend its root iystem ix 01 eight inches duiing the early 
part of the first growing season is n important fbotor in 

perpetutin the species. 
Severe damag'e to young stands sometimes results fr:m 

ice Stor!r1s , known locally &s "silver thawstT or by et snow 

storms. The heovy snow and ice sticks to the foliage, nd 

the overloaded toïs bre& 0f'f, This nakes for crooked nd 

deformed trunks, as well as makin an entry port for fungi. 
rind: 

The avere annual wind velocity of the region varies 
from to 15 miles per hour, with several stations recording 
maximum velocities from 40 to 60 miles per hour and over. 
Occasional bad storms take their toll of trees. The worst 
storm of this kind in recent years occured on the Olympic 
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Peninsula in 7ashinton in 1921. The ecorde showed a 

7ifld velocity of 140 miles pei houi before it vias finally 
d.estroyed.. T1iis stoim blew down a strip of tirnbe 50 

miles long 15 to 20 miles wide. 

The pievailin winds of the surnme are from the north 

and northwest while those of the winter Lre from the south 

and southwest. Occasional dy east winds during the sumrne 

cause high temperatures and low humidity. 

C0L0ICAL BÌSIS 0R P1ACTI0E 0' SILVICUITUEE 

Character of the Forest: (Munger (2Z) recognizes 3 types.) 

Th the valleys of uet Sound., Willamette River 3asins, 

on the mountains of the Coast Ranges, and on the foothills 
and lovver slopes of the Cascade Rane where Douglas fir 
comprises 60 er cent or more of the timber volume, it is 

classed as the Douglas fir tyie proper. The associates of 

the Douglas fir in this t:'pe are western hemlock ( Tsuga 

heterophylla), silver fir (bies amabilis), noble fir 
(Abies nobilis), lowland. white fir (Abies grandis), vrestern 

white pine (Finus monticola and many other less impr'r tant 
Species. 

Yhe fog belt t:;pe on the humid estern slopes of the 

Olympic i.rountains and Coast Ranges is comprised chiefly 
of Sitka spruce and 'estern hemlock, although Douglas fir 
is u;sualy present. Jestern red. cedar and 'ort Orford 

cedar (Chamaecypris lawsoniana) are also valuable com- 

ponents of this type. 

The uppe. slope tyDes of the Olympic, Cascade, and 
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Sthkiyou Mountains re composed 1ae17 of species other 

than Douglas fir :5ome of these are silver fir , noble 

fir , mountain hemlock ( Tsua meir tens ina ) , vesteïn hem- 

locI, vetern 'hite pine, Alaska cedar (Chamaecparis 

nootkatensis), lod.c'epole pine (Pinus contorta), Alpine 

fir (Abis lasio3&rpa), and, others. 

I'or the most part this psper idi? iC concerned :ith 

the Douglas fir tyïe prope:r. 

Stand. Pegenemtion and Development: 

Seed: 

Bountiful seed crops in Douls fir occur at irregular 

intervals, usually tTo or three times per decade. Sometimes 

a fair crop follows a heavy crop and other times hardly any 

seed is produced. following a heavy seed. ycar. vofmann (9) 

sa's, 

!TThC avrage mature Douglas fir tree produces 
about 40,000 seed per crop. d ïide variation in 
seed production is due to sre, size, and health of 
the tree, density of the stand, soil, latitude, and 
altitude. nach of these factors influence seed 
production, althou!' the direct effect of each in- 
dividual factor ca not be definitely stated.'T 

The larest crop of cones is found on medium-ted, 

ratLer large trees, in open stands and. in warm localities. 

Ftowever, cones collected in cool localities are more free 

from insect attacks than those in warm localities, Young 

trees yield very good cones. 

The age of the tree haS apparently no eifect on the 

germination per cent of its seeds. 

Insects and rodents destroy large quantities of 
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Douglas fir seed. In years of light crops the insect 

Nezastirnus sperrotrophus concentrates its attacks and 

often causes failure of crops in sorne sections. Mice, 

chipmunks, and squLrels relish the seeds which are t'reir 

chief source of food over lare areas. 

Munger and Morris (26) brou'ht out sorne interesting 

facts concernincr Doulas fir seed. In a series of planting 

experiments they found: 

1. 5eed trees of different ayes are equally good 

parents as far as growth of progeny is concerned. 

2. The quality of the site where the parent grows 

does not affect the inherent vior of the progeny. 

. Seed trees grown in very d&nse and very open stands 

produce equally vigorous progeny. 

4. The differences in quantity of precipitation be- 

tween dry and wet localities in western Oregon and western 

.ashington probably are not great enousth to cause the 

development of I)ouglas fir strains demand inc: either wet 

or dry sites. 

5. Trees derived from parents infected with red ring 

rot have grown just as well as those from sound, healthy 

parents, and at about 20 years of ae show no signs of 

poor health or declining vigor. 

6. It is not safe to use seed from a v;arrn coastal 

belt for planting in the high mountain climate of Oregon 

and ashinton, and sorne stock derived from high altitudes 

grows poorly at low altitudes. 7owever, trees derived from 



certain localities at relativel low 

well at high altitudes. 

7. Jo parent characteristics we 

affected significantly the viability 

larest cones and seed were found on 

on the most vigorous branches of any 

On Tational T'orest timber sales 
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altitudes have done 

LG observed to have 

of the seed. The 

the young trees and 

given tree. 

single seed trees, two 

per acre, have done some reseeding, bt they are by no means 

adequate for successful regeneration. Studies of the .1ind 

Iiver Northwest Experiment Station (l'i) indicate that 75 

per cent of these trees are lost within 10 years after log- 

ging, and that those not destroyed by logging or slash 

burning, either windfall or die from exposure, insect in- 

jury, or decay. A very good assurance of an adequate seed 

supply is a nearby block of uncut timber. 

In a series of experiments with seed. traps, a box kite, 

and. pilot balloon Isaac (12) discovered the following facts 

concerning the dissemin tion of Douglas fir see..: 

The abundance of the crop, the height of releaFe, the 

wind velocity, and the tree species all have a definite 

beaing on the distance and. density of seed distribution. 

In the shorter woodlot type of trees (trees approx- 

imately 75 years old and 150 feet high) the bulk of the 

seed. falls within 100 feet of the edge of the timber, but 

from a heavy crop sound seed in goodly numbers (8,000) 

per acre can be expeted 0O feet from the edge of the 

timber. 
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Although a aecord of seed fail f!orn typical viigin 

Douglas fir (22b years old and 210 fe6t high) was obtained 

foD a light seed crop only, a oornpaison of dissemiri tion 

of the two tzpes indicates that the seed from the tall 

trees will be carried twice as far as th&t of the wood.- 

lot tyl)e. 

The kite and balloon tests indicated that the increase 

in distance of dissemination is more than directly propor- 

tional to the increase in height of release. 

iIan' early writers believed that the seed of 1)oulas 

fir remained. viable for a number of years on the forest 

floor. To:ever, more recent studies indicate rather de- 

finitely that seed not consumed by birds and rodents either 

germinates or decays within one year after it fails. 

Growth of Seedlins: 

An abundant and continuous seed sur)ply is a necessity 

because of the probable annual loss of the young seedlings. 

3tudies (14) wherein environmental factors .zere measured 

show that frm 66 to 95 per cent of the annual seedling crop 

is lost from one cause or another. The principal causes of 

seedling loss on the areas studied tn the order of their 

imortance Lire: heat injur. to tìe stem (sun scald) , drought, 

rodents, frost, insect injury, nd competition from other 

vegetation. Some mortality may be due to a combination of 

the above causes, and in some years any of these may be 

responsible for te loss of the major portion of the season's 

seed1inr crop, 
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Iie&t injury sometimes starts when the surface oi1 

(upjer ei}ith inch) &ttains a temperatuTe of about i° F. 
if the seellings are less than a week old, and death may 

follow if this temperature is continued long enough. Tow- 

ever, as the seedlings grow older they become more resistant, 

and sometimes sirvive temperatures as high as 1L00 F. 

Drought losses are serious and wold probably be the most 

certain to occur annually if they did not come along during 

the periodic dry spell of midsummer after most seedings 

have been killed off by other causes. Rodento, epecially 

the white footed mice, are often a problem, and in one in- 

stance they consumed practically the entire reason's crop 

of newly germinated seedlings on sample plots. Lte sprin 

frosts were found to kill tender seedlings by freezing, 7;ith 

injury starting at air temperatures of O° F. or 1o.er. 

Late fall and winter frosts will cause sced1in' loss by 

heaving. Some losses on the area studied were due to the 

strawberry weevil and cut worm. Some seedlinos v;ere choked 

out by surrounding vegetation. 

$hade is important not only to keep the soil surface 

cool in the iay time but to keep it warm at night as well. 

During the summer months of five successive ycars t}:e 

maximum soil temperatures on a fully exposed surface aier- 

aged 49 per cent 1aiher tIan the a ir an( 29 per cent hirher 

under a brush cover, while under virgin timber they were 

practically the same as t e air. Jhile too much shade ms:7 

be as dstrimental as no shade, some shade may prevent great 
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seedling loss by modeatin sufcc temïeatues. shade 

like'i influences evaporation from the soil and. tends 

to etsrd transpfration. 
TTDCad shadeT1 oi the shade of logs, Etuîps, and debris 

is more avorable to seedling growth than the shade of 

weeds and brush because it provides the sanie protection 

arainst evaporation, sun, and frost but does not compete 

with i-he seedling for moisture and plant food. 

For the first few years in the life of a seedling 

vegetttive cover, if not too dense, is helpful be-cause of 

indirect benefits resulting from its shade. ITowever, when 

the corer 5 well established the presence of this competing 

veetation appreciably retards seedlinr growth and also 

prevents new seedlin:'s from coming in. 
Douglas fir after a few weeks is vr demanding of 

light, and plants that have much shade do not thrive. ach 

year after lo'crinc the cover of ve.etsiion becomes denser 

so that after ten years the round. is matted with dried 

vegetation and in summer the weeds and shrubs often make a 

head-high junsle hilitii open snots few and. far between. 3ced 

has little chance to find. a s'erminating lied in such an ares. 
Likewise i-be tiny seedlings are hard. put to survive the 

competition of i continuous corer of six foot plants. ?here 

fore ai'eS hich are not seeded rather soon after cutting 
have a diminishing chance of ever becoming restocteci 'ith 
Douglas fir , even aith a constant seed supply. 

Towever, when the trees cet a hesd. start on the weeds 
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in the Doug1s fir region. (Note the 
hazardous snags which iake fire control 
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ncì shrubs o aae a11e to find plent:7 of 1igIt in pie 

o± this competition, the:T make vigorous io:th and. fter 

tue fii'st t1ee :7ers begin to shoot up t the rate of a 

foot, then a foot and. a half and even two feet a year, and. 

y the time they are eight o ten ::eaxs old. they ar pst 

the danrer of being sìotheied by lack of li.ht. TTow the 

Douglas firs start competing with each other. 

-rowth Characteristics of the Forest: 

The d.ensity of tbe young growth affects its d.evelop- 

ment d.urin. its early life and. bas an influence throughout 

the life of the sand. 

The seedlin's of Douelas fir produce more rapid height 

growth diinr early life than do any of' their associates. 

$ometimes the height growth during the first few years is 

small as a result o: early or late frosts, and a bushy type 

o± seedlin is formed. Howeer, onc the leader is formed., 

the hei::ht gowth is very rapid.. 

Aithoucth Douglas fir in dense stands is definitely 

retarded in growth , it does not stagnate. Dominant trees 

are numerous and natural thinning takes place rapidly during 

the fïrst 2 or 3 decades. Some stands start as dense as 

50,000 to 60,000 seed.lins per acre and diminish to 20,000 

at 20 yers. However, the averae stands are not so dense, 

usually containing 2,000 to 10,000 seedlins to the acre 

during the first l ye rs. The thinnings continue rapidly 

after 20 years, and i,t 35 years the acre of Douglas 

fir contains about 500 trees. At 50 or 6E) years this 
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nurnbei iJecorces 250 ti'&es pei acre, and. 75 to 100 trees to 

the acre at 100 years. 

In. a scattereL stand growth is much more rapid during 

the early stages, but the l&teral branches p:row to larger 

size and. persist on the trees, producin inferior lumber. 

In the dense stsnds of young growth the lateral branches 

die while small, and after they iall the trunk remains 

clean throughout the life of the tree and produces clr 
lumber. Hofmann (9) says that it is important that the 

stand is started with at least sufficient density to insure 

clearing of the trunk in the early life of the tree. He 

says that at least 801) trees per acre are esireable, and 

even a Rreater density is not a serious inderance to the 

development of the oun trees. 
Insects and. Decay: 

Young Douglas fir is very little affected by diseases 

and insects. The Dourlas fir bark beetle (Dendroctonus 

pseuJotsuTae) is ve±y common in alien trees but so far 

has not caused important losses in livin timber. n aphid 

(Chermes cooleyi) inhbits the neeciîes uut is relati;ely 
harmless. 1Jie estern hemlock looper (Ellopis fervidaria) 
periodically uecomes epidemic and. destroys considerable 

merchantable material in some localities before. it sub- 

sides. r1he needle-case fungus (Rhabdocline pseudotsuae) 

may cause defoliation during seasons favorable for its 
development. The honey fungus (Arrrxillaria melle) oc- 

casionally attacks and kills seedlinns an saplings. 
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Boyce (2) found the rin scale fungus (Trmetes pini) 

iesonib1e for 8Q.L pe cent in boardfoot volume of the 

total loss by deca:7; biovJn trunk iot caused by the quinine 

fungus (Fornes licis) accounted for 8.6 per cent; ied- 

broWn butt rot caused by the velvet top fungus (Polyporus 

seh ejnitzij) accounted for 6.2 per cent; yellow brown 

top rot caused by the rose colored conk (omes roseus) 

was responsible for î.1 per cent; pitted sap rot caused 

by the purple fungus (Polystictus a1ietinus) 0.1 per cent; 

spongj sap rot caused by the conifer root funas (Pomes 

annosus) 0.1 pci' cent and unl:nown rots 0.1 per cent. 

Boyce (2) says that scars re of minor importance as 

entry ports for decay because red rinp rot invariably 

enters through dead-branch stubs or knots. 0±' the scars, 

those resulting irom fires are tie most important, because 

red-brown butt rot commonly enters through fire scars. 

This decay not only attacks the heart-wood of the butt log 

but also predisposes trees to windfall. 

Actual loss through decay sometimes appears in in- 

dividual trees rather earl:7 in the life of the stand. 

The affect of Slash Burning on Site: 

The thickness of the duff la7er in the Douglas fir 

region averages about l. inches. In a study (15) of a 

typical Douglas fir soil at Wind River, analysis sLowed 

that the duff on the average acre, estimated to total 32 

tons, contained approximately 2 tons of organic mstter, 

594 pounds of nitrogen, 76 pounds of phosiThorus, 555 pounds 
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of' calciurr, and 121 pounds of' potassium. The duff has 

still further significance because of its influence upon 

the soil's moisture ho1din. capacity and u;Ofl soil- 
reaction. 

Disposal of slash is required by the la s of Oregon 

and 'ashington. iigures compiled by ircArdle and Isac (15) 

in 1934 showed that the quantity of slash left on the 

avera2e acre after logging was 2,O00 cubic feet, and this 
included 15,000 cubic feet of small brancl]es, twigs, 

chips, bark, and slabs. A light slash fire consumes about 

90 er cent of' the branch wood and takes about 10 er cent 

of the larsTer slash mEterial. Although this reduces the 

fire hazrd, it also destroys a protective soil covering 

and future source of soil orp:anic matter, 
A heavy slash fire restits in almost complete dea- 

truction of the duff 1a:er. In an area studied by Isaac 

(iii) the following results ere noticed: 
'e(i) A loss per acre of 25 tons (O per cent) 

of the ranic matter contained in the duff; (2) 
a change in duff reaction from a highly acid con- 
dition (ph 4.L5) to an alkaline condition (ph 76) () the escape of' approximte1y 435 pounds of' nitro- 
gen per acre; R) an increase in the supply of plant 
nutrients available in the surt'ace soil. This 

. resulted from deposition at the surface, in a highly 
soluble form, of a part of the nutrients present in 
the duff, which in the absence of fire would probably 
have become available gradually, over a long period 
of years. Serious subsequent loss by leaching ap- 
peared probable; and (b) an. indicated loss of a 
considerable part of the mineral nutrients contained 
in the duff, presumably carried off in smoLe.v 

The action of such a fire on the surface zone of the 
mineral soil causes some debydration of secondary minerals, 
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colloidal breakdown, change from a ifavorable to an un- 

±avorable structure, and reduction of moisture holding 

oapacity to a oint at which seedling survival is very 

seriously affected. 

Also the blackening of the sur'ace soil greatly in- 

creases its heat absorption capacity and can cause its 

tempersture to rise high enough to kill tree seedlins at 

times when the surÑce temperature of adjacent unburned, 

natural colored soil remains so low that no injury is 

caused. 

This c'reater than normal quantity of plant food avail- 

able following the slash fire may have an undesireable 

effect on Jonglas fir repeneration. The fIrst :7ear seed- 

lings tend. to develop luxariant crowns and small shallow 

root systems , which do not :it them for aithstand ing the 

annual summer drought. Unburned soil conditions, in which 

normal quantities 01' plant food are made available gradually 

during the reaeneation period seem to be more avorsble 

to Douglas fir reproduction. For this reason and because 

of the adverse after affects of fire on surface soil temper- 

ature and soil moisture, Isaac (15) concludes that the 

harmful effects of the ordinary slash fire more than out- 

weight any beneficial effects it may have on the productivity 

of Douglas fir forest soil. He also indicates that the harm 

done is roughly proportional to the completeness 'it} 'Thich 

the fire consumes the duff and the organic matter in the 

surface soil. 



The main eson fo slash disposal by burning is to 

reduce the fire menace of the vast arount of dry litter 

that there may be less chance of accidental fires latter. 

To:ever, in this region even the most thorough burning 

fails to consume all the inflammable trash that is on the 

ground, nd areas burned by a good slash fire have been 

known to reburn the same year. 

after the first slash fire, vsrious w6eds--usually 

those not found in the virgin forest--take possession of 

the ground and create a veRetative cover vhich dies and 

dries up year after year adding greotly to the inflam- 

rnability and to tbe danger of subsequent fires. Prominent 

among these weeds are firev;eed, hawkweed, pearly ever- 

lasting, bracken fern, and thistle. If the area is not 

reburned these plants after five years or so give place 

to bushes such sa hazel, alder, salmonberry, vine maple, 

and, elderberry, and to tree saplincs. This decrease in 

annual plants and increase in shade producing and lese 

combustible brush, reduces the inflammability of the area. 

Grazing Use of Cutover Lands: 

Ingram (lo) shows the possibility of reducing' the fire 

hazard on logged off and burned over Douglas fir lands by 

sheep grazing. It han, been othted. out that many uceds 

follow a slash fire on Douglas fir land. Sheep graze a 

hïgh percentae of the foliage of many of these plants. 

In addition they trample down much of the uneaten vege- 

tation, break up a considerable part of the dry material 
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on the round, and. work it partly into the sou wheie it 

can not burn so rad.ily and where it ta more apt to 'sorb 

mo is tu: e. 

In studies msde b: Ingram (ii) from i325-l927, razin 

by sheep ws found. to cause a decrease in most palatable 

plants, although the grasses and sedes tended to increase 

under .razing. TTo'ever , the bracken fern increased under 

grazing and decreased tinder protection from grazing. The 

experiments had not been ca:ried. on long enough to determine 

the nmulative effect on conifer seedlings, but the evidence 

obtained seemed to indicate that moderate grazing use is 

not seriously inimical to forest reeneration and is more 

than comîensated by the ìirotection that it affords through 

reduction in fire hzard. 

In a follow-up of Ingram's work Peid, MeArdle, and 

Pickford (29) in lJ38 found that on areas of double and 

delayed burns the initial increase in fire hazard was 

counteracted by the rapid encroachment of the bracken 

fern. Hoever, on an area of single burn the substitu- 

tion of sruLs for 'eeds has resulted in permanent 

reduction of fire haaxd and considerably improved con- 

ditions for reforestation. 

The results of their reearch indicate that cutover 

Douglas fir lands similar to the ones studied and. treated 

in the same manner will have ample forage from Z to 7 

years following burning, but the supply dwindles thereafter, 

and the potential duration of grazing on such lands is 
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probably il -to 15 years. 

ECONOMIC ]ASIS JC)R SILVICU1TUTAL PRACTICE 

Many of the stands of this region are siivicuitui'afly 

mature o oveìrütuie but nt econoTici1y rn tuie. ::jncé 

they (;G far from market, expensive to log, cannot be util-. 

izecl closel:j, and rnut entei a surfeited and. competitive 

mrket, they yield only a slender return. However, the 

carrin' ohai':e on this tim'oer are so great that the owners 

are cDmelied to liquidate their investments. eing on a 

liquidation basis the owners wanted to cut at the same time 

every tree that would appear to yield a salable board. 

To widen the margin between production costs and re- 

turns the lumbermen have directed their attention chiefly 

toward lo erin production costs. o do this highly oraan- 

ized engineerinc: technique and a great deal of ecnensive 

machinery has been employed, which, in turn, involves high- 

speed, mass pr oduct ion methods. 

The exploitation of the forests by this means has not 

yielded high returns in all cases. Tracts of excellent 

mature timber have been liquidated without recovery of the 

capital investment plus carrying charges. flnly the most 

desireable bodies of timber are salable, only the best 

species have a positive sturnpae value, and e-en with these 

the margin of profit is too low to wermit close utilization. 

randstrom (3), in etensve studies, has proved that 

losin can he done to better advantae with more flexïhle 

t:es of loain machinery and with a consequent lowering 
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of costs. 
TJtiljzEtton: 

LoRin' in this r6gion is accompanied b an excessive 

vaste of 1o'er ade materials. TTod . son (6), in 1926, 

found that tir;We of co'ood size and larger abandoned 

inniaI1y in est Coast 1ogin' opeiations arountecì to more 

tIan oillion ïeet 10 scale. Ilany 1oeis ae 1eavin a 

substantial pci' cent o their number Z Dous'i's ffr 1os in 

the oods. The amount of v:aste is usua11: re1a4ed to the 

extent of overpi'oduction and opeiating losses. The ceat 

distance that separates the industi1 forn the 1are11 

industrial markets of the United States wbere lou T::ude 

lumber is chiefly consumed fakes it impossible for the 

operator to make a nrofit on the poorer grades. 

There is a ray of ho:&, ho::ever, that Douglas fir 
1oggin usate can some:1ay be converted into pulp at a 

reasonhle cost. Doug1s fir is being niùped on a corn- 

merciai sosie by the sulfate and soda processes. ouever, 

the markets for unbieaceJ pulp are limited, and t1ere 
h.s been much research carried on to develop pulping 
piocr 55eS whereby Dougles fir can economically be con- 

ver:e(. into bleached p ip or paper with extensive m:rkets. 
The ]orest Products Laboratory has been hie to produce 

a bleachabie pulp by t1c sulfate and sulfite methods, but 

it does not yet seem practical to use Douglas fir for 

bleached pulp in competition with such easily bleached 
woods as spruce, hemlook, and the halam firs. Fowever, 
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with progress being made along these lines it seems 

e&sonable to believe that there will be a plce in in- 

dustry foi the enormous quantities of Jouglas fir logging 

wastes that are now unused. 

Economics of Olear Cutting Versus Selection: 

In any overniatiu'e forest there is ceneraIly a good. 

rance in tree size and in tree auslity and. often tree ape- 

cies. Some trees will have a conversion value of blus 35.00 

per thousand feet while adjoining trees have a conversion 

valLe of minus b500 per thousand. Clear cutting practice 

imDlies lo.ging negative value stumpaee along with the posi- 

tive. gherefore otential profit from the valuable trees is 

penalized. by logging small or low quality trees at a loss. 
Selective cutting permits loging only the single trees or 

groups of trees that have a positive value. 
i.here large and small trees are intermingled, the 

unit volume cost of falling, bucking, hauling, loading, and. 

milling the small trees is considerably greater than for 

the large ones. The manufacturing cost per item is there- 
fore greater under clear cutting than under selective 
cutting of the iarer trees. 

Progressive improvements in mobile equipment have 

developed means for logging selectively 1h dense stands 

of large trea. 
. 

A selection system makes more o± the tract accessible 

to beging at any one time than does a clear cutting system. 
The operator t erefore is in a better position to t'ke 
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Light and movable equipment 0±' this type has made 
selective cutting possible in the Doulas fir 

region. 



ad.vantae of changes in market demands na rices. Under 

the clear cutting system the operator is rather closely 

restricted, to cuttin and. forcinc on the market ever:thing 

and. anything' that lies in front of his fallers. 

In a selective cutting the capital investment would. 

be refunded from rnoits more rapidly than through clear 

cutting. since the biggest and. best trees are taten first 

a higher percentso,e of value rather than volume is taken 

out during the initial cut. The larger the profits of 

the first few :ears, the quicker the capital will Le re- 

trieved, and the lj:hter the interest and. tsxes to be cut 

in the later cycles. 

Munger (25) cites an example of one very lar:e pro- 

perty where there was a rather unusually wide spread from 

tree to tree in present realiz tion alues. It was found 

that by practicing economic selective cutting the capital 

investment could. be retrieved in nine years, lesvin an 

abundant reserve growing stock. Uowevcr, under a clear 

cutting system it would not be retrieved for 24 years, 

leaving the land. in a poor condition, while the entire 

stand would be exhausted in 30 years of this treatment. 

The same tract showed a present stumpage value of 2,000,000 

gre ter with a selective cut than with a clear cut. Re 

advocates logging with tractors and. combining these with 

small sledded or gasoline donkeys, or skyline swins to rect 

chan:es in topography and eather. 

ven under a cler cut system it is more profitable 
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to log the merchantable timber in thiee separate operations. 

In one stud,7 ranistrom (3) found the total costs under the 

flexiile method tó be P4.10 per thousand boacI feet while 

the costs under the oid donkey method were :6.20. This 

rr1ethod also oauses less breaka'e since tte trees are not all 

felled at the same time. 

This system will not work on all areas, and there may 

be some stands where it is entirely imDractical. Ho ever, 

when it can be used it has decided advantages over t1e old 

methods. 

Cot 
: 
]?rotection: 

The following costs have been etimted for fïre pro- 

tection Of the Douglas fir forests during loginc (23). 

1. Iire warden or chief.--Averaces 35 cents per 

thousand of entire year's cut. 

2. ireman, atchman, speeder patrols, etc.-- 10 oents 

er thousand for summer months or 3 cents per thousand over 

the entire ear. 

3. Clearin: and sprinkling around donkey settinc.-- 

0.b cent per thousand during the summer, or 0.25 cent per 

thousand over the entire year. 

4. Jater system (having water in quantity cuickly 

available under pressure on hazardous sresa). This cost 

will vary from operation to operation. Â char e of 2.5 

cents per thousand of the entire year's cut shoud cover 

it. 

5. ::ore careful bnrnin of slash-- 1.00 per aore or 
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2.5 cents pe thousand logged. 

3. i'elling sna's.--xtremely vari1le, averaes cbout 

cents er thousandloed. 

7. proper burnin c,f ricrllt-of-v'a:7s.--2 cents ner 

thousand of the entfre year T cut. 

This is a total of 22 cents per each thoussnd bord 

feet cut. IIuner (2) recommends n increased evenditure 

of one cent per acre for eneral cooperative forest pro- 

tection for lands already assessed. 

Costs ecuring eproduction; 

If proper cutting technique is used, natural seeding 

should take place, and reproduction should come in in L Lund- 

:nce. In selective timber manaement there «ould probably 

be plent', f trees left to furnish seed although a little 

pintin' to control species might Le needed. In cler 

cutting operations the delayed cuttin of blocks of tirrWf:r 

would not incresse lo ing costs to any great extent. 

Leaving sound seed trees is not advisable in t1is 

region because of' the high noitality of such trees. If 

lo or 12 per acre ere left, the investment might run 

u_p to $ZO.00 per Lore and aboi'e. lanting in this regien 

cots between J9.50 and. )12.00 per acre when l-1 stock 

is used with an 8 by 8 spacing. 

Yield of D uglas Fir: 

By intensive forest practice, under present standards 

of utilization, the commercial forest lands of tkis reaion 

c.uld be made to yield continuously 0.2 billion oard feet 

of saw logs per vear. This would approximately equal the 
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TABLF III 

Yjeld. table for Douglas fir on fully stocked 
acre, trees 12 inches in Iimetex 

¿mcl 1arge (17) 

YI:LD Ii BOU?i) FETT, $CiI'flR HTT] 

. 

$ITE SITE SITE si?:: SIEE 
Age CLASS V CLASS IV CLASS III CLA3 II CLASS I 

(years) 
Site index $ite index site index Site index Site index 

90 110 140 170 200 

30 ..... .. o o ZOO 2,GflO E3,0fl0 

40....... 0 200 4,dOO 11,900 2,400 
:- 200 12,400 27,4'0 44,100 

dO 2,600 0,100 23,800 42,000 62,000 

! 5,300 14,000 3,200 57,200 73,200 

8,601) 20,100 45,700 70,000 92,500 

12,000 26,000 55,000 81,000 104,800 

100 lb,400 31,400 62,800 90,400 115,100 

110 1,YY) 36,300 69,400 98,300 123,700 

120 21,800 40,700 75,000 105,100 131,100 

130 24,600 44,700 00,000 111,000 137,700 

140 27,200 48,300 84,500 116,300 143,500 

150 29,600 51,600 08,600 121,200 140,700 

160 ...... 31,900 54,600 92,400 125,700 153,500 
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TBLF II 

Yield table for Dou'las fir on fully stocked 
acre, trees 12 inches in diameter and 

larger (17) 

I'LJ) IF flITBIC F2F 

sirr 

Age CIdb3 V W= IV CLb III LL II CLASS I 

(years) 
$ite index site index Site index Site index Site index 

90 110 140 170 200 

20 0 0 ) D 140 

30 0 0 150 730 1,850 

40 o 190 1,190 2,960 5,650 

50 170 850 3,100 6,500 9,290 

60 660 1,990 5,650 9,400 12,050 

70 1,J60 3,400 8,000 11,820 14,330 

80 2,110 4,800 9,940 13,720 l6,23 

90 2,980 6,lfl O 11,430 15,230 17,850 

100 3,690 7,170 12,620 16,410 19,140 

110 4,500 8,050 13,530 17,430 20,200 

120 5,150 8,760 14,300 18,270 21,090 

130 5,720 9,360 14,920 18,960 2l,840 

140 6,190 9,860 15,450 19,580 22,520 

150 6,600 10,300 15,910 20,130 23,170 

160 6,950 10,700 16,340 20,650 23,760 
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averìge annual ö.epletion in the pest. 
Ta1le (II) nc1 (III) show the nornal yield. in cubic 

feet and board feet for the Jor'ls fir region. 

i.Ieyer (io) found the best yields on north nd esst 
slopes, vrith the highest volumes on approximately 40 per 

cent Slopes. fl Stïip surveu in 83 individual tracts he 

found that second growth stands of )oue'las fir , not inolud- 

ing the major openings and :aps, were slihtly better then 

80 per cent of the normai yield. table aiues. 
i'rom present available data it hEb been determined 

that youn understocked. stsnds between 40 and. 80 years 

approach normality at the rate of 4 er cent eac' decde. 
Intenaive forestry should. be practiced first on Sites 

of best quality:. rn a basis o say: log prod.u':tivity one 

site II acre is equsl to 4 site IV acres while one site I 

acre is Guai to 22 site V acrs. 
The commercial forest lands of this rep'ion averare 

site clr.ss III. 

TII PRACTICE OF S uNI CJLTURE 

Cut-g. Ile thods: 

There are three main cutting methods that ha-ce been 

advocated at different times foi' this xeion; namely, 

seed. tree, selection, and. clear cutting. The selection 
system has been shown to be the best from a financial 
standpoint and, if properly applied, will ue the best 
from a silvicaltural standpoint, TToi::cer, local conditions 
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will sornetthes iotate that one of the other systeme or 

rnodifications of all three should be used. 

The dLferent cutting rnethod are discussed sepa- 

rately. 
Clear Cutting: 

Clear cutting hs been practiced quite extensiely 
in this re:ion and usually with ver little thou'ht toward. 

securing a future crop. There are, however, various ways 

to )rovicle for a seed. suppl: under this system. These are 

sta'gerinc settinTs, reserving strips along creeks and 

ac'ross valies, leaving sinrle defec-tive trees, leaving 
long corners or islands of timber, leaving nonmerchantable 

timber on upper slopes and leaving any ratches of immature 

timber. 

In the staggered setting methods, tbe settings are 
scattered or staggered so that blocks of uncut timber .ill 
be interspersed with the logged areas and remain uncut long 

enough to reseed the logged land and give it time to pass 

its most critical period of inflammability. The settings 
cut clear shouLd not exceed half a mile in width so that 
the standing timber on either side will surely reseed the 
intervening blocks. Fire control and. slash disposal are 
made safer by this method because of the size of the clear 
out areas. 

Py re1erving strips of timber along creeks, across 
valleys, and along ridges, a maximum of seeding with a 

minimum of outlay can he accomplished. These striDs would 
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serve as fire eks as e11 s sources of seeì, since 

a strii o- :':TLeen tiffLi:Je, 1oarticularly on wet fround. along 

a creek, is a Iecided ffre barrier ano. a rnateial aid. in 

controLling slash or accid.ental fiies. The tips should 

be wide enough to :ithstand the inrods of winfall. The 

StDdps do not hare to be continuous but can be tioken as 

e(Uired by logging, chascter of topoaphi o chaacte 
of tirber. :}ier6 a long, narrow ':alle is to be lo;:ged, 

ti'ansvese uncut strips of consideoble width &e desireable 

to bulkhead the watersheds aainst fire sweeping from one 

end to the other. If the stri contain many trees of seed 

producin' age they should te effective up to a quarter of 

a rile. If the strips are nrrow, however, they should be 

placed correspondingly closer. 
In many tracts of timber in this region, partiouisrly 

where the contour is br oen or hilly , there are p totes 

of timber that are not profitable to lor because of in- 

ccessitility or low quality or a combination of these 

±actors. '.henever the stand and topography suggest the 

practicability and profit of leavin uncut long corners 

or islands of timber her e and. ther e , the o erator should 

carefully determine in advance of line construction what 

patches stould be left. Then these )atchea should. be 

protected as much as possible from darrace by logging 

equipLent. 

Jhere nonmerchantable timber is left on the upper 

slopes, great care must be taken during slash disposal to 
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Wherever patches of immature timber occur, 
logging lines should be kept out of them, 
and care s-iou1d be used in slash burning 
to keep the fire from running through them. 

The result of .a clearcut and broadcast 
burn. Since n- adequate means of secur- 
ing reproduction has been provided, the 

area will be years in restocking. 
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prevent it from bein' scorched and burned. This makes it 

necessary to ±ire the slssh at the top first and work 

progressi'e1y toward the bottm. 

Throughout the Douglas fir forests there are occas- 

ional patches of young timber on old burns, old homestead 

clearings, or logging works. This immature timber is a 

otentia1 source of seed. for the surrounding country. A 

conscious e:fort sbould Le made to snare thee islands of 

ouns' timber. Loin lines should be kept from running 

through them, and cuttin should be planned so as to fail 

and lo a ay from the edes of such tches. 

iot all of these methods will he practical on all 

operations. TTov.;ever, if the operator studies the condi- 

tioris at hand and uses the method or comLina.tion of methods 

that is best adapted to the topograohy, timber, and log:ing 

equipment the seed supply should be assured. 

Seed Tree Cuttin: 

Certain portions of the Douglas fir region can he 

regenerated by seed tree cuttins. In many stands there 

are numerous lo' value or cull trees. Although they have 

little or no conversion value bcause of heart rot, they 

have good croï;ns and bear seed o: as good quality as that 

from sound trees. 

Trees with full cyovns and plenty of foliage should 

he selected. These trees should. be 'iven special attention 

to protect them from being killed when the slash is burned. 

This may be d:ne by cierin al sh away rorn them in some 
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cases and :ririn slash so as to iun away frin them. 

Sin1e seed trees should not Le left within 250 feet 

or so o railroad. tachs, lanclin:'s, r the uy lines of 

sar ti'ees. These trees re rarticularly sub.ect to vmd- 

fall just over the brow of a hill, on a moïst bottom, 

and. where the trees are tall and slender with short, hiTh 

orovxns. They are very subject to login and fire injury 

in n&rrow or steepsided. canyons. 

The number of seed trees to be left would. depend 

upon their character and. the conditions peculiar to the 

area. It was formerly belieed that two trees per acre 

were sufficient to restock the area. Fov.reer, more recent 

studies indicate that up to 10 or 12 trees per acre should 

be left. Isaac (14) says, iTSjfl.lC Leed trees at the rate 

of approximately two per acre on N tional 1orest timber 

sles have been found to do some resecling, but they are by 

no means adequate.Tt 

Decause of the hih value of merchantable, mature 

trees and. their low survival as seed trees, it would not 

be financially feasible to leave them. 

The sinle seed tree method is not recommended e- 

cet where the defective trees are so numerous that a 

sufficient seed. source will assure restockine; where 

there is a fair chance that the trees will survive fire 

and withstand wind; where logging will not be seriously 

inconvenienced. by these trees or these tres seriously 

injured. in the logging process; and where other methods 
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of eakin:' he area into corripartrnents are not possi11e. 

Selective Tirber Cuttïn: 
It has been pointed out that the forests of the Douas 

fir reion include a large flUmLer of species. ?he majority 

of them ein shade enduring form stands of reat density. 

Dougls fir definitely demands open space for regeneration, 

but once established. it develops into extaemely lense stands, 

both pure and mixed. Its inability to regenerate in the 

stand is largely due to the irraSion by an understory of 

tite more shade enduring species before the upper crown 

cover has opened enou1i to permit regeneration of Jouglas 

fir. Owino' to the wide distribution of Douclss fir ritan:7 

authorities believe it would be good policy in handling 

the remaining merchantable stands to encoura.Te where 

feasible the perietuation of tJe mi'ed forest s better 
fitted to meet the industrial requirements of the re'rion 

than a pure Douglas fir forest. The mixed forest is 

:enerally recognized as the safest from insects and 

disease. 
TJnder a selective form of cutting, using the flexible 

operating methods that are now available, selection for 

economic reasons 'esults in removal of trees both inJy 
and in small roups. These methods if slightly rer-ul r- 
ied. for silvicultural reosons vill lead to a silvicuitural 
system where in reenero ti n occurs in omail oroups v;hile 

the remainder of the stand is not intentionally under 

reeieration but is subject to stand manaement for ran 
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successive cutting c71ces. Iirk1and and Bnd.strorn (16) 

believe that the clear cut spots will regenerate iensely 

to the desired mixed conifer iorest. At the age of 40 to 

60 yearS, whecvei there is market for pulpwood, post, 

pole, or saw logs, cutting for stand. rnnagernent purposes in 

these groups can be started, using the same roads on rhich 

adjacent old timLe is being taken out ct short interv&ls. 

Such eaily outtinc' usually can not be practiced in present 

large areas of second growth stands because o1 the iovT_ 

value products which can not stand the cost of forest im- 

provements constructed for their special benefit. Under 

the selection form of cutting these improvements are paid. 

for and maintained by the high-quality large timber that 

is continuously being produced. 

$ilvicuiture in order to be practical must be on an 

economic basis. 3elective tyoe of management is the most 

satisfactor7 from a financial standpoint. Crawler tract- 

ors , fairlead arches , bulldozers , and tractor-mounted drum 

units combined where necessary with skyline swinging make 

practical tools for intensive selection by individual trees 

and. by small groups. They also bring important savings 

through reduction on timber breakage and logging costs. 

The advantares of this system are most easily seen in 

connection with larg 

time timber supply. 

strom (16) recommend 

logging shows for an 

e, well stocked properties with a long 

In such a forest iixkland and Brand- 

starting with the best and handiest 

initial removal of only a small yortion 
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o± the s1::incI, p:enerally 15 to 25 pe cent by volume, t1y 

b jnçlíiriclual tree selection aM rt1y b small croup 

selection from one to 10 acres, accoidin to the chacter 

of the stand. T1as would liquidate quiekl7 the financíall: 

most ov&rrnatne Dotion of the realizable timbei capital. 

In most csses tbe timbea taken out in this ffrst cut vrould 

consist fo the most :1t 0f decadent ol :rowt timier 

of high stuipe conversion valie, together with salvage 

of merchanta:le windfalls or other dead and rapidly de- 

terioratin timher. 

To carry out this plan a rapid extension of the local 

road. system would be necesory. The savïngs affected 

through the hastened. liquidation cf only small portion 

of the stand will iay for this road system. 

A permanent system of this kind would give convenient 

and quick access to all ports of the operating area. This 

will be of major im'ortsnce from a fire protection stand- 

point. This system will permit light return cuts to be 

made one after another. The cutting operations should 

sweep hack and forth, touching lightly in some places, not 

at all in others, and. clear cutting small patches where 

necessary , alvrays aiminr at removin that portion of the 

stand which ct any ;oiven time is most urgently in need of 

removal. Thus logging can always be kept attuned to the 

market, and fire-killed, bug-killed, windthrown, or other- 

wise damaged merchantable timber can he. salvayed before 

serious deterioration sets in. 
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As the selective timber rnangernent prograr is caiied 

on the net oduct 1vit of the or est should gadua11y in- 

oe:e. iorta1ity iosßes in rnechantab1e tiirbe will be 

piacticaily stopped as soon as winda11s and defective old 

g3owth trees are removed., and. the rernaining timber placed 

under intensive manaement. -rowth of this remaining 

merchantatle timber should thereafter offset a large part 

of the eut, thereby extending the life of the timber supply. 

further progress should be made a young timber responds 

to rel6a:e cuttin, and new ro:tb comes in to take the 

place of the slow rowin old tiii'1ber that has been removed. 

ighly favorable conditions will exist for regeneration, 

survival, and manaement of new growth, because thi method, 

unlike e:tensive clear cutting, will provide an abundant 

seed supply, will better retain the forest climate with 

its naturally moist gowinr conditions and relative safety 

from fire. In densely stocked patches of second growth 

thinnins would begin at the ages of 40 to 60 years, and 

this treatment would be repeated at short intervals over 

a long period before liquidstion and regenerEtion cuttings 

again took place. 

Slash DisDosal: 

It has been pointed out that slash burninT is not ben- 

eficial to the soil, and sometimes onip results in a tern- 

Dorary reduction of the hazard. owever, if the slash is 

not burned it constitutes a very high fire hazard for lO 
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LarR-e accumulations o slash, resultin 
from the lopinc of Doulas fir. 

A fairly light slash following loing in 
the Doucl&s fir. 
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Broadcast òuning ims been the common rTactioe in 

this region. However , more and rnce judgment is Leiflg used 

in determining what areas to burn and the methods to be 

used in burnin. The state o Oi'eon mintains a force of 

inspectors v'ho insDect cutover ars and nake recommendations 
as to the proper form of disposal. Yherever the hzsrd is 

not too great they give the operators extensions or releases. 

flso on National Torest timber sales, the slash is left v.'hen- 

ever the right conditions exist. 

In determining' ''hat areas to burn due allovance must 

be made for local influencing factors. The selection is 

largely deendent on the density of the stand, nature of 

the ground cover, closeness of utilization, and nstural fire 

hazard of the surrounding country. Haefner (5), of the 

Forest Service states, 

TTAs a general rule occasional slash areas 
seem safe t leave when: (i) The debris Of logs 
and broken timber is liht or does not exceed 5 
or 6 m.b.f. of logs over 6 ïnches in diameter at 
the small end, per acre; (2) the brush cover on 
on the lovged area is scattering; () the slash 
area is surrounded 'by grec-n timber or burned-over 
areas to scrve .s fire break; ()the area is 
away from railroads hihways, and other avenues 
of human travel; (gj the area can i.e ìatrolled 
during the peak of the fire season if necessar:.T 

Jherever there are lsrge accumulations of slash or 

high likelihood of 'ire starting, the slash should be burned 

as a protective measure. 

If slash disposal is required, prompt burning is 

necessary. It will be readily seen that i± slash is left 

one or two seasons, an:- seed on the area will be germinated 
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and the little seed1ins will surely 1e ki:Lled b a fiie. 
This retards leproductïofl just that much 1oner. 

LIUCb hcs been said about the pro: er season to burn. 

There seem to be arguments on both sides. Spring slash 

fires eonsurie less o± the humus and diiff than do fail fires. 
3i;rin burninr is risky unless tile op6rator is willing to 

put out every srr±olcierin fire before the dry sesson if the 

late sorin' rains fail to do so. Also, a spring-burned 

area is subject to higher soil ternperitures than one burned. 

in the fall. Fall burning is advsntaReous in that it does 

no damage to seed. disseminsted dOEring late fall and winer. 
?here are difficulties and. disadvantaces in burning 

at any time of the year , and. the operstor must compare 

them all from every an:le and for each particular set of 

conditions. Muner (23) recommends a Trburn as ou g0TT 

policy, burning small areas of fresh slash as fast as they 

acoumulte, usinn both the sprinr and fall and. even the 

winter season, as circumstances may allow. 

It would probably be unwise to recorrmend any one forni 

of slash burning for the re'<ion ta a whole. Each cìtover 

differs from every other one, and each has its own partie- 
ular situations to contend with. On sites of high hazard 

slash should probably be burned completely. In order to 

obtain maximum reduction of the fire hazard, the operator 

should carefully plan his burning so as to (1) get an 

e:fective clean up of debris, (2) keep fire out of ad- 

jacent stands of uncut tirner, (3) protect any young 
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growth left on the areas, (4) keep the slash fire from re- 

biirnin, areas already lo':ed and burned. 

ITecessar:j Steps in Broadcast Burnin: 

1. The area to be burned should be laid off with 

reference to topography, cover, and natural fire breaks, 

so that the fire may be held, to the area. 

2. The dryness of the slash and surrounding country 

should be determined, and both should be right before a 

fire is started. It is just as undesfreable to turn slash 

that is too wet as it is to burn slash that is dan'erously 

dr '. 

Z. A forecast of the weather should be made and the 

relative humidity noted. Haefner (5) cites several cases 

where slash was fired just before a rain storm makinR a 

moï UD of the area unnecessar:. 

4. The time of da:' or nic'ht should be chosen with 

regard to humidit:', local air currents, etc. Burning 

should never te started in the morning unless a rainstorm 

is setting in. 

5. All equipment and a reserve crew should be held in 

readiness to fight the fire if necessar:. 

6. The fires should be started so the force of the 

conflag'ration may work toward the center of the ares to 

be burned. Th fire should. be started on the uphill side 

before the downhill side, and first on the leeward side, 

on the flanks next, arti lastly on the windward side. 

7. Slashinrs should be fired so as to protect standing 
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patches o young TO)7tL. 

O. fres should he watc]ed and confined to the lines 

set, 

9. 'i competent patrol should he orc'anized to mop up 

and watch the area until smoldering fiaes are out. 

Other itethods of Burnin: 

Any modifications of broadcast burninr' such as strip 

or spot burnin have some advanta:es over broadcast burn- 

ing. In certain parts of the region where slopes are steep 

a iare proportion of the slash is dra:ged down to the 

bottom of the draws. If strips viere burned along the base 

of these slopes most of thE slash could he disposed of, 

1eavjn: the bulk of the cutover land unburned and. in better 

condition for reeneration. 

Iazard ed.uction: 

A great part of the immediate fire h z rd. is remo:ed 

::hen the slash is burned. Hov:e'er there are other measiiies 

necesaar:7 to make phy:ical conditions rnfa orable to fire. 

Onavs are reat hindrance to fire control because he' 

catch fire easi.y and scattcr sarhs far and wide. The state 

law in 0!eP:on requires the feilin of snaa's except in old 

burns where part of tite sna':s must be. fallen in places 

desi'nated by the Otate i'orester. Tie Forest ervice also 

requires the fellinn of snags on its timber ssle areas. 

un:er (2) sa:s, 

It should be a minimum requirement that 
prior to the first slash burning season folloin' 
lo:ging all ens over 15 feet high and within 
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10 :eet oi ::'ai1o3.cI teE ai' of 1o:ke-enric 
settrics :hould 1e felled, as well as all sn&cs 
ovGr lb feet hip:;h and 20 inches in ir:ete an- 
iiieie on the area.T' 

Liost oeatos Lo h;Ve cticecI na feilin re:Te 

to fall Sr1äS coneunently itiI g:'eell timer. Sorné of the 

sn.'s have a 'value for clonke fuel, snd. a few have a log 

value that helns ofet the cost of falling. 
Hjght-of-7a7 clefrin fo jncial 1Eilroaci or truck 

ro1s results in lare accurnultions of highly 1azaHous 

inflsmrable 1e'oris imTec1iatelJ cijscent to the roadwo;s. 

If this rraterial is disposed of, fireE v:ill be lese li1ely 

to stan, and those that ìo start can 'ce corralled more 

easily snd t less exense. ric- cIel)ris can us7all:T ie 

reiTiovect T;:: YTct hn.rnin, ici :siiOUld e h1ndled as care- 

fully flF larrer slash fires. enerally it should not be 

necessar:, to door more than atout 10 feet from the ede 
of the roa1. 1LeS6 cleared areas also sErve as excellent 

fire linEs through the areE. 

Prevention and Control Pire: 
The gro7ing of continuous crois of timber in the 

Douglas fir region is orimsril continent uïon the control 

of fire. It is useless to spend time and money to obtain 

reproduction if fire is allov:e to run over the area from 

time to time. 

The states of Oregon ani Washinton have recognized 

tite importance of fire prevention End have manT lav:s de&l- 

ing 'vith tuis subject. he Porest Service also has strict 
regulations that must b followed on their timber sales. 



An excellent stand of Douglas fir 
reproduction. 

The result of fire in a young stand 
of Douglas fir. The area is flow a 

"snag oatch" of no value and a con- 
stant hazard to surrounding timber. 
Adequate protection must oe estab- 

lished on all holdings. 

SCHOOL OF FOftESÌ R 
OREGON STATE COLLEGE 

CORVALLIS, OREGON 
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lost logging fires start from one of the folloing 

causes: sparks from steam, oil, and. gas equipment, live 

coals from ash -nano, sanding: flues and dumping' ashes in 

hazardous plcces, sparks from brake shoes, blastinr fuses, 

smokerTs discards, lunch fires, block and line frictions, 

and. operation during dangerous veather. 

Many of these causes can be eliminated by the proper 

equipment or by proper education of the workmen. ITov/ever, 

each operation should have complete fire plans drawn up, 

with men divided into crev;s with good leaders, proper fire 

fighting equipment at strategic locations, and. an adequate 

system of fire detection and communication. The relative 

humidity should be watched closely. As a general rule when 

a humidity of 40 per cent is expected, patrolmen should be 

stationed. along lines at corner blocks, sprirkling around 

d.onke:'s should be done oftener and a track patrol should 

be at full efficiency. t a humidity of 35 «er cent ex- 

treme precautions should be taken, and the entirE operation 

should be suspended at 30 per cent. 

rovin the ualit of the Young Stand: 

The size of knots and. duration of branches in the 

young stand are greatly influenced by the degree of stock- 

ing of the stand. In the dense stands the side branches 

die and drop off while they and tree trunks are still of 

small diameter, and. trees grown under these conditions 

produce a maximum amount of clear lumher. In many second 

growth stands the trees are not close enough together to 



YDung s ande of Douglas fir, 60 to 7) yenre 
old. 

A limby Douglas fir. This type of tree has 
little value and should be eliminated from 

future stands by proper spacing. 

51. 
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accomplish this result and the natrual stand should be 

supplemented by planting to obtain the necessary stocking. 

Trees from weil stocked stands also have better form and 

taper than trees from sparsely stocked areas. 

Tniformity of growth is desireable in second rowth 

stands since the comparatively small size of the trees 

makes it irrpracticabie to cut separate -pieces from the 

portions of the log containing wood of different quality 

as is now done in the manufacture of lumber from the large 

virgin trees. 

In the present second growth stands of Douglas fir 

there is a tendency toward a rather abrupt change to 

slower growth and heavier wood as the trees become larger 

and the growing space more completely occupied. Uniformity 

of growth in thee stands can hardly Le expected without 

recourse to t}iinninos, and even in well stocked stands after 

the lateral branches have disappeared from the lower parts 

of the tree stems, the remo¼al of some of the trees is very 

desireabie. Then too, lar:er timber of hiber q'1ality can 

be grown on a shorter rotation if thinnins are practiced. 

Allowin, trees of low quality timber to row is likely 

to cause an increasing liability. 111'here is little demand 

for lumber cut from such trees, and if left incut tbey 

continue to occupy land that should be devoted to the 

growing of better trees. 

If the highest ouslity of ultimate product is desired, 

it is probady best not tc thin too early. In some thinning 
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experiments with young Doug1s fi seedlinRs nd saplings 

near ;Jincl RiTG], Meyer (2h) found. tua.. although the diarnete 

growth v.ras :reatly accelerated in the thinned plots, trees 

of the thinned stands were decidelî lirnby with limbs almost 

to the ground. Lhinning had no noticeable effect on height 

growth. It would appear from these findings thct it mirht 

te better to ait until natural pnning had accomplished 

its purpose before thinning. 

Control 
.2. 

Trazing': 

I± cutover lands have .een kept from i'eburnin, mod- 

crate raing f sheep may be a benefit in educin in- 

flammable ::eeds, If' rrazin is Demitted tiê follo''ing 

rules Sioiild be observed. 

1. The sheep should be handled in sucb a ay as to 

prevent overgrazing and tramlin of the seedlincs. 

2. razing should be de±erred for one sason on those 

portions o± the area where heavy germination is taking 

plce. 

.. ;rszing shuld only be permitted on those areas 

wLere tbe number of seedlings is so great that a n increased 

loss would not result in understocking. 

Jnder a selective form of management, there would 

probably be few dreas lare enough to make razina a pro- 

fitable venture. 

Control of Djs&&e and. Insects: 

Since red ring: rot, the orincial rot of Thuu'las fir, 

is for the roost part a disease of old :roT:tL timber the 
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incipa:L rnethois of conroi lie in &a1ving infected 

timb&a? or cutting on sorter rotation. The selective 

cutting system th&t lics been desciled is jil for ie- 
movinf' decadent trees. It has Leen pointed out tt all 
of the area will be easil accessible ani under constant 

ttention. 

The hemlock looìer has been sccssfuily controlled 

b airplane dustin. with calcium arsenite, and this can 

be resorted to in case of severe outbreaks of this insect. 

b'lantin the 'siled Areas: 

If the proper cutting methods are followed, repoduc- 

tion should come in swiftly in the majority of case. 1ow- 

ever, thi is not always the case, and planting should be 

resorted to. ilanting, is however, an expensive operation 

and is not recommended as a general practice for this resion. 

It is best to defer planting until it is apparent that 

an area will not reseed natu'ally, and one can not be sure 

that an area will not reseed until a seed year or two has 

passed (except in the case of repeated burns) and a care- 

ful scrutiny of the round has been made. 

It is better to plant nursery-grown trees than to seed 

directly because sufficient seed is not likely to escape 

the birds and rodents unless an extrava'ant quantity is 

used. lantinn of wild stock is not recommended, because 

this stock does not stand transplantinr as well as nursery- 

grown trees, and the cost of collecting is prohibitive. 

The 'orest Service has used i-1 stock and 2-O stock 
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±'or p1antin on the ITational Ports. 'n ui1:bority re- 

commends fa11Sown one-yea-oid stock. 

The ïlanting in tbis region sI'ould take piEce fl 

March ana. April, although earlier planting is possible 

at the lo.'ei elevations. xcellent results can be ob- 

tainei b. one man equipped with a grub hoe or mattock. 

Although an J by 8 foot spacing is recommended, more &t 

tèntion should be given to finding each tree a avorable 

location than to maintaining a precise s0acing. herever 

posEible the trees should e planted on the shady side of 

logs and stumps. 

s TLJLIITAIY 

Douglas fir grows rapidly and attains its largest 

size in western Oregon and Vashington. 

The vast forests of this region are of reat economic 

importance to the people of the Pacific Northwest and to 

the United states as a whole. Therefore they should be 

handled in a manner that will allow them to perpetuate them- 

selves and maintain productivity. 

Douglas fu' restocks itself naturally if the foreEt 

is properly handled. An abundant and continuous seed supply 

is a necessity because of the annual loes of oung seed- 

lings. The best source of seed is a nerby block of timber. 

Insects and decay are nt seriots prolems in young 

stands, although some of the overmature forests have ex- 

tensive decay. 

Slash ourning temporarily reduces the fire hazard but 
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af±'ects survii-al of seedlings through det6rioration of site. 
Trowever, areas of high har&rd should be burned to keep 

fires from starting. at inoT)portune times. eat care shold 
be used in burning, and the situation should be studied 

carefuil to determine the proDer methods. 

ecaise of the hih-speed donkey methods of log'ging 

clear cutting has been practiced extensivel7 in thin región. 

Areas out in this manner have not a1:a:75 restocked success- 

fully. Proper reproduction can be secured, ho:ever, by 

keeping the size of the clssr cut areas small and ieeping 

fires from running over these a cas. 

The seed tree method of cutting is not recommended 

except in cases where a great many nonrrerc antable trees 

are on the area. 

Plie advent of tractors anct truck logging gives great 

promise to th selection type of cutting. It has been 

shown that it is more economical than the old clear cut 

methoa. Favorable conditions will e created for success- 

ful regeneration and msnagerrent, because an ove abundant 

seed Supply will be rovided, the natui al forest climate 

will he maintained , and permanent roads a perrranent log- 

ging oranizstion and intensive fire protection will be 

provided for. ny timber tiat is deteriorating on the 

forest dite to .ind , insects, fire, or deccy uan liC im- 

mediately salvaed under this system. ¿lash disposal 
could :e left in many cases. Thinning of the roaring stock 

would be possible in thi ethod because of the extensive 
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ioad system. 

A selective foim o cut will also best piomote the 

aesthetic and protective values of the forest. lthough 

these are hard tb evaluate ïn dollars and cents the op- 

erator of toaa7 can not afford to overlook them if he wants 

the support and cooperation of the public. 

Sclect ive cutting, however, is nt claimed to be a 

TTcure_allT for siivicutural practice in this region. iliny 

problems will have to be solved. The intoler&nce of _)ocJs 

fir may cause a too rapid transition to the more shade loving 

Species; if the canopy is materially broken, serious wind- 

fall may result, and the reserved trees may he damaed by 

fellins part of the stand. 

TJnder any cutting method, adequate fire ïroteetion 

must be provided. Snans should be disposed of and riht- 

of-.a:s cleared. 

Iith intensive forest practice, and with iresent 

standards of UtljZc tion, th commerci8l forest land of 

this repion could he made to yield continuously 8.2 billion 

board feet of saw logs er year rhîdh would approximately 

equal the average annual depieti n in the past. 
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